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DHAKA: Bangladesh have dropped batsman
Mahmudullah and recalled pace bowler
Mustafizur Rahman for the one-off Test against
Zimbabwe starting next Saturday.

Wicketkeeper-batsman Mushfiqur Rahim also
returns to the side for the Dhaka match after opt-
ing out of the Test against Pakistan earlier this
month over safety concerns.   The 16-member
squad named Sunday has four changes from the
team that lost to Pakistan by an innings and 44
runs in Rawalpindi.

Spinner Mehidy Hasan and pacer Taskin
Ahmed are back after recovering from injury while
batsman Soumya Sarkar, pacers Rubel Hossain
and Al-Amin Hossain were dropped. Batsman
Yasir Ali Chowdhury and fast bowler Hasan
Mahmud are the two uncapped players in the
squad.

“I believe we have selected the best possible
Test squad under present circumstances. There is
a very nice blend of experience and potential,”
chairman of the selection panel, Minhajul Abedin,
said in a BCB statement.

“It is unfortunate that some players had to miss
out but our priority has been to ensure balance
and continuity. We felt that Mahmudullah needed
a break from the red ball.” Mahmudullah has
scored only one half-century since making 146
runs against New Zealand in March last year.

Bangladesh are currently on a bad run of form
in Tests, losing their last six matches — three of
them by an innings margin. The hosts will also play
three one-day internationals and two Twenty20s
in the upcoming series in March.

Squad: Mominul Haque (captain), Tamim Iqbal,
Saif Hassan, Najmul Hossain, Mushfiqur Rahim,
Mohammad Mithun, Liton Das, Taijul Islam, Abu
Jayed, Nayeem Hasan, Ebadat Hossain, Taskin
Ahmed, Mehidy Hasan, Mustafizur Rahman, Hasan
Mahmud, Yasir ali. — AFP
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Morgan leads England to T20 series 
win as 28 sixes rain down on Centurion
Klaasen, playing his first match for S African hit 66 off 33 balls 
CENTURION: England captain Eoin Morgan went on
a six-hitting spree to take his side to a series win in a
high-scoring third and final Twenty20 international
against South Africa at SuperSport Park yesterday.

Morgan slammed seven sixes in an innings of 57
not out off 22 balls as England chased down South
Africa’s 222 for six with five wickets and five balls to
spare. “It’s a nice note to leave this tour on,” said
Morgan.

But Morgan had sympathy for the bowlers on a day
when a capacity crowd were peppered with 28 sixes
as the batsmen took advantage of a true pitch and the
thin air of the South African highveld.

“It was a helluva game,” said Morgan. “You have to
commend both sides’ bowlers. It’s not the easiest
ground to bowl on, especially with a wicket like this.”
Heinrich Klaasen, playing in his first match of the
South African home international season, hit 66 off 33
balls for the hosts after Temba Bavuma (49) and cap-
tain Quinton de Kock (35) hammered 84 for the first
wicket off 46 balls.

“When any side posts 220 it’s a tough ask but
going back to the 2016 World Cup with this group of
players we chased down 230 against South Africa in
Mumbai. So we always had this belief,” added

Morgan. Jason Roy was out early but Jos Buttler (57)
and Jonny Bairstow (64) put on 91 off 50 balls for the
second wicket to put England in a strong position. But
78 runs were still needed off 38 balls when Dawid
Malan was fourth out with the total on 145. 

Ben Stokes joined Morgan and the pair added 61
off 27 balls before Stokes was caught on the boundary
with 17 still needed off 11 balls.  Morgan hit two sixes
off successive balls from Lungi Ngidi in the same over
and the contest was effectively ended.

Morgan was named man of the match and man of
the series after pipping opposite number De Kock as
the leading run-scorer in the series. “We knew it
would be a high-scoring game but we’re a bit disap-
pointed not to get over the line,” said De Kock. 

“We had mixed emotions (after the first innings),
the guys were confident but we knew it was a great
wicket.” South Africa won the first game by one run
before England levelled the series with a two-run vic-
tory. It was the last match for England after a tour in
which they won a four-match Test series and shared a
one-day series. South Africa will be back in action on
Friday when they play Australia in Johannesburg in the
first of three Twenty20 internationals, which will be
followed by three one-day internationals. — AFP

PRETORIA: England’s captain Eoin Morgan and teammates pose with the Series Winners trophy after the third T20
International cricket match between South Africa and England at SuperSport Stadium in Pretoria, South Africa
yesterday. — AFP

TAMPA BAY: Nikita Kucherov notched a goal and an
assist as the Tampa bay Lightning beat the visiting
Philadelphia Flyers 5-3 on Saturday to push the NHL’s
longest active winning streak to 10 straight. Brayden Point
scored a third-period goal to stretch his point streak to 10
games (three goals, 11 assists). It was the 11th straight
home win for the Lightning breaking the team record of 10
wins set in the 2014-15 campaign, and improved them to
22-2-1 in their last 25 contests. Kucherov returned for the
Lightning after missing a game with a lower-body injury.
Steven Stamkos, who missed the previous three games
with a lower-body injury, recorded two assists. Ivan
Provorov, James van Riemsdyk and Claude Giroux scored
for the Flyers. Goalie Carter Hart made 19 saves as
Philadelphia lost its seventh straight (0-4-3) against
Tampa, dating back to January 2018.

KINGS 3, AVALANCHE 1
Tyler Toffoli had a hat trick, including two goals in the

final 55 seconds, and Los Angeles beat Colorado in the
NHL Stadium Series outdoor game at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. Saturday was the
second NHL outdoor game played at a US Service
Academy and the 30th outdoor game in NHL history. The
temperature at puck drop was 32.5 degrees, and it fell
throughout the game, but the crowd of 43,574 stuck
around to the end. Anze Kopitar and Alex Iafallo had two
assists each, and Jonathan Quick had 32 saves for Los
Angeles, which won consecutive games for the first time in
two months. Samuel Girard scored for the Avalanche, who
have lost two in a row.

STARS 4, CANADIENS 3 (OT)
Tyler Seguin capped a two-goal performance by scor-

ing 2:52 into overtime as visiting Dallas overcame a three-
goal deficit to edge Montreal. Seguin, who ended a career-
long 17-game goal drought in Dallas’ win at Toronto on
Thursday, scored on the power play late in the second
period to trim Montreal’s lead to 3-2. Blake Comeau tied
the game midway into the third period, and Ben Bishop
finished with 29 saves for the Stars, who have won four in a
row and improved to 6-1-1 in their last eight games. Joel
Armia, Jordan Weal and Nick Cousins each scored for the

Canadiens, who have dropped four in a row (0-3-1).

SHARKS 2, WILD 0
Dylan Gambrell scored a fluke goal early in the third

period to break a scoreless tie as San Jose spoiled the
NHL head-coaching debut  of  Minnesota’s  Dean
Evason. Melker Karlsson added an empty-net goal with
15 seconds remaining as the Sharks won for the fourth
time in their past five games. Goaltender Martin Jones
made 39 saves for his first shutout of the season.
Evason was named Minnesota’s interim coach Friday
after Bruce Boudreau was fired. The Wild dropped to
7-4-1 in their past 12 games.

PREDATORS 4, BLUES 3
Mikael Granlund scored the game-winning goal and

added an assist to lead visiting Nashville past St. Louis.
Kyle Turris had a goal and two assists for the Predators,
who won for the sixth time in nine games. Viktor Arvidsson
and Matt Duchene also scored, and Juuse Saros — start-
ing in goal for the fifth time in six games — made 23 saves.
Zach Sanford, Jaden Schwartz and Alexander Steen scored
for the Blues, who are 2-6-3 in their last 11 games.
Goaltender Jake Allen stopped 23 of 27 shots.

BRUINS 4, RED WINGS 1
Patrice Bergeron scored short-handed during a three-

goal barrage in the second period as Boston finally over-
came visiting Detroit. Charlie McAvoy, Charlie Coyle and
David Pastrnak also scored, and Brad Marchand had two
assists as the Bruins won for the eighth time in their last
nine games. Tuukka Rask stopped 25 shots and improved
to 14-0-6 at home. Boston entered Saturday leading the
NHL with 82 points, but cellar-dwelling Detroit (32 points)
had been responsible for two of the Bruins’ 11 regulation
losses. The Red Wings had won five straight in the series.

COYOTES 3, CAPITALS 1
Antti Raanta stopped 36 shots, and Phil Kessel scored

the go-ahead goal early in the third period, leading
Arizona to a 3-1 win over Washington before a sellout
crowd in Glendale, Ariz. Christian Dvorak and Lawson
Crouse also scored for the Coyotes, who had lost four of
five going into the game. Crouse scored into an empty
net with 28 seconds left in the game after the Capitals
pulled goaltender Braden Holtby with 1:45 to play. The
Coyotes held Capitals star Alex Ovechkin without a goal,
leaving him two shy of becoming the eighth player in
NHL history to reach 700. Carl  Hagelin had
Washington’s only goal. Holtby stopped 27 shots as

Washington lost for the third time in four games overall.

OILERS 4, PANTHERS 1
Leon Draisaitl, who leads the NHL with 92 points,

scored his 33rd goal to lead Edmonton over host Florida in
Sunrise, Fla. Edmonton also got goals from Adam Larsson,
Darnell Nurse and Kailer Yamamoto and 33 saves from
Mikko Koskinen. It was the first goal by Larsson since Feb.
19, 2019 — a span of 58 games. The goals by Nurse and
Yamamoto were empty-netters. The Panthers went 0-for-3
on the power play and are 2-6-1 since a six-game win
streak was interrupted by the All-Star break. The Panthers
are averaging just 2.0 goals per game during the slump.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 1, ISLANDERS 0
Marc-Andre Fleury made 19 saves to notch the 60th

shutout of his career, and Reilly Smith scored the lone goal
in Las Vegas as the hosts handed New York its second
straight blanking. It was the fourth shutout of the season
for Fleury, who had been pulled for just the second time
this season in his previous start, a 4-0 loss at Minnesota.
The shutout, his 461st career victory, broke a tie with
Evgeni Nabokov for 18th place on the NHL’s all-time
shutouts list. Semyon Varlamov stopped 42 shots for New
York, which was outshot 43-19, including 20-4 in the sec-
ond period. The Islanders, who were also shut out in
Nashville on Thursday, will take a scoreless streak of
120:04 into their game on Monday at Arizona.

BLACKHAWKS 8, FLAMES 4
Jonathan Toews and Patrick Kane each scored once and

had two assists, and Alex Nylander scored twice as
Chicago lit up host Calgary. Alex Nylander scored twice,
and Dominik Kubalik, Brandon Saad, Alex DeBrincat and
Kirby Dach added goals for the Blackhawks, who were
shut out despite firing 49 shots at Vancouver on
Wednesday. Robin Lehner made 38 saves in the win. The
Flames got two goals apiece from Sam Bennett and Elias
Lindholm. David Rittich allowed four goals on 15 shots
before he was pulled in favor of Cam Talbot, who made
nine saves on 13 shots.

MAPLE LEAFS 4, SENATORS 2
Auston Matthews had a goal and an assist as visiting

Toronto defeated Ottawa. Jake Muzzin, William Nylander
and Mitch Marner also scored for the Maple Leafs, who had
lost four of their previous six games. Jack Campbell made 25
saves for the Leafs. Cody Goloubef and former Maple Leaf
Connor Brown scored for the Senators, who have lost seven
of their past eight games (1-5-2). — Reuters

Lightning beat Flyers 
for 10th straight win

PERPIGNAN: Former Wallaby Israel Folau, who was
sacked last May by Rugby Australia over a homopho-
bic social media post, scored on his Catalans Dragons
debut in Saturday’s 36-18 Super League win over
Castleford.

Folau, 30, who joined the French side on January 28,
crossed after just six minutes having caught a high up
and under.  “The plan all along was to get Israel on the
field and give him time. I understand the headlines but
let him play, let him get on the field and we’ll under-
stand the person a little more after that,” Dragons
coach Steve McNamara told the post-match news
conference.

Some fans inside the ground waved rainbow flags to
protest the presence of Folau. “People are judging him
on a headline,” added McNamara. “When I sign a
player I look at him from a football perspective then I
work out what type of person he is. Is he a good per-
son, is he a good player? Will he add value to the team
on and off the field?

“I’m not judging him on any political or religious
beliefs. We quite clearly do not believe in what he has
said, we have made that clear in our club statement.”
Folau’s name was cheered when it was read out on the
sound system at Stade Gilbert Brutus pre-match.

Former Brisbane Broncos star Folau, who was play-
ing his first rugby league match in 10 years, followed
Sam Tomkins’ early try in the south of France. Tomkins
went on to score a hat-trick of tries.

Playing at centre, he almost repeated his try-scor-
ing feat half an hour into the proceedings after claim-
ing a ball in the air but was a yard short of the tryline
before he was tackled. More than 8,000 fans were

present as the hosts claimed their maiden win of the
campaign in Folau’s first game since featuring for
Australian rugby union side the Waratahs last April.

However, his arrival in Super League has been met
with condemnation from other clubs and sparked a rule
change to allow the competition to prevent “controver-
sial signings” in the future. Wakefield coach Chris
Chester said earlier this month he was under strict
orders not to speak about Folau’s arrival in the league.

Folau, a dual code international who has also played
Aussie Rules football, was fired by Rugby Australia

after saying “hell awaits” gay people and others he
considers sinners. Folau, who scored 37 tries in 73 Test
appearances for the Wallabies, admitted on the eve of
Saturday’s game he had considered quitting the sport. 

“I thought about ending my career and doing
something else so I thank the president and the
coach for the opportunity they’ve given me,” Folau
told Perpignan-based newspaper l’Independant.
“It’s a big chance for me because I didn’t think I
would play rugby league again and discover France
and its culture.” —AFP

ADELAIDE: England beat New Zealand by six wickets
yesterday in their first official warm-up for the women’s
Twenty20 World Cup, but India’s preparations were hit
with their clash against Pakistan washed out.

The World Cup gets underway on Friday in Sydney
when defending champions Australia face India, but
both teams have been disrupted by the weather.
Australia were unable to play their match against the
West Indies in Brisbane on Saturday due to a wet out-
field at Allan Border Field, and India’s game at the same
venue met a similar fate yesterday.

Bangladesh’s showdown against World Cup debu-
tants Thailand was also called off. But England man-
aged some much-needed match practice with a com-
fortable win over New Zealand in Adelaide, restricting
them to just 134 for nine. 

Chasing 135 to win, Amy Jones and Danni Wyatt put
on 41 before Jones was unlucky to bottom-edge an
attempted pull on to her stumps. Wyatt and captain
Heather Knight added 40 to take England most of the
way to victory, with Knight hitting the winning runs
with two overs to spare.

“It was a good pitch so it was a really good per-
formance by our bowlers,” said Knight. “It’s nice for the
confidence to get over the line with just four wickets
down.” Meanwhile, South Africa beat Sri Lanka by 41
runs in Adelaide to ensure they got their build-up off to
a winning start. — AFP
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PERPIGNAN: Catalans Dragons’ Australian full-back Israel Folau powers his way during the Super League rugby
match between Dragons Catalans and Castleford at the Gilbert Brutus stadium in Perpignan. Israel Folau, who
was sacked by Rugby Australia on May 2019 over a homophobic social media post, will make his Super League
debut today after being named in Catalans Dragons’ starting line-up for their game against Castleford. —AFP


